Surface layers (S-layers) are self-assembling, ordered structures composed of repeating protein 13 subunits found as components of the cell walls throughout the Bacteria and the Archaea. S-layers act 14
Introduction 29
Environmental contamination by metals and radionuclides from activities such as mining and nuclear 30 power generation pose a serious risk to human health. The sudden, accidental release of high 31 concentrations of iron from acid mine drainage from the Gold King Mine polluted the Animas River 32 in 2015, mixing downstream with phosphates from agricultural runoff (Rodriguez-Freire et al., 33 2016). Metal contamination affected both water supplies from soluble metals, and sediments after the 34 sedimentation of the majority of released metals. Sampling of soils contaminated by metals and 35 radionuclides near the former Chernobyl nuclear reactor site (Chapon et al., 2012) and in uranium 36 mining waste piles in Germany (Pollmann et al., 2006) have identified bacteria of the genre 37 This is a provisional file, not the final typeset article
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Lysinibacillus tolerant to these contaminants. Lysinibacillus (formerly classified as part of the 38
Bacillus genre (Ahmed et al., 2007)) gram-positive bacteria, with a peptidoglycan cell wall enclosed 39 by a surface layer ("S-layer") attached non-covalently to the lipopolysaccharides of the outer 40 membrane (reviewed in (Sleytr et al., 2014) ). These S-layers have proven to be a key mechanism for 41 metallotolerance in Lysinibacillus as they have been shown to bind U, Pd(II), Cu, Pt(II), and Au(III) 42 (Pollmann et al., 2006) . 43 S-layers, however are not unique to Lysinibacillus. They are common components of the cell 44 envelopes of both bacteria and archaea. S-layers are formed by self-assembly of repeated protein 45 monomers into ordered structures (oblique, square, or hexagonal) depending on the number of 46 subunits composing the ordered structure. This self-assembly occurs even in the absence of cells in 47 vitro; a capacity has been exploited in biotechnology in everything from the development of vaccine 48 to nanomaterials to filtration technologies (Sleytr et al., 2011) . 49 S-layers form the interaction interface between prokaryotic cells and their external environment, and 50 are therefore in contact with metals and other ions present. Nucleation of mineralization by S-layers 51 was first noted in cyanobacteria by Schultze-Lam in the early 1990s (Schultze-Lam et al., 1992). 52
Cyanobacterial S-layers were demonstrated to nucleate the formation of carbonates of calcium, 53 magnesium, and strontium (Schultze-Lam and Beveridge, 1994). In their 1992 article, Schutlze-Lam 54
proposed the hypothesis that mineral-encrusted S-layers are shed from cyanobacteria as part of a 55
protective mechanism to ensure that essential cell activities are maintained despite cell wall 56 mineralization (Schultze-Lam et al., 1992) . This hypothesis was, however, never fully tested. Since 57 then, S-layer nucleation of mineralization has been observed in a range of bacteria (Konhauser et al., 58 1994; Phoenix et al., 2000) and archaea (Kish et al., 2016) . 59 S-layer mineralization is a mechanism for metallotolerance with potential application in 60 bioremediation. S-layer shedding and regeneration in metallotolerant bacteria already inhabiting 61 contaminated environments provides an added benefit of being a renewable system. Here, we 62 describe the shedding and regeneration of mineral-encrusted S-layers in the metallotolerant 63 environmental isolate Lysinibacillus sp. TchIII 20n38. 64
2
Materials and Methods 65
Culture and growth conditions 66
The bacterial strain used was an environmental strain isolated in 2009 from soils near a radionuclide-67 contaminated site (Chapon et al., 2012) . This strain, referenced as Lysinibacillus sp. TchIII 20n38, 68
was cultured at 30 °C in Luria Bertani (LB) medium under aerobic conditions with agitation 69 (180 rpm) to mid-exponential, late-exponential, and stationary growth phases (OD 600nm = 0.3, 0.6, and 70 1.0, respectively). The culture medium was then removed and the cells washed in MilliQ-H 2 O by 71 gentle centrifugation (2600 x g, 15 min, room temperature). In order to determine the mechanisms of 72 resistance of Lysinibacillus sp. TchIII 20n38 cells to the presence of heavy metals, the cells were 73
resuspended to an equivalent cell density in a Fe-rich solution at a similar pH to that found in the 74
Chernobyl isolation (10 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 10 mM FeSO 4 , pH=4.5), and agitated (150 rpm, 30 °C) with 75 for up to 5 days. Cells were filtered and observed by scanning electron microscopy as described 76
below. 77
Mineralization Recovery Time Course 78
In order to test the hypothesis that mineral-encrusted S-layers are shed and regenerated, a time course 79 of recovery was followed after Fe-mineralization as follows: Lysinibacillus sp. TchIII 20n38 cells 80
were grown to mid-exponential growth phase (OD 600nm = 0.3) in LB (30 °C, 180 rpm). The culture 81 medium was then removed and the cells washed in MilliQ-H 2 O by gentle centrifugation (2600 x g,  82 15 min, room temperature). The cells were then resuspended to an equivalent cell density in either a 83 mineralization solution (10 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 10 mM FeSO 4 , pH=4.5), or a nutrient-free buffered 84 solution at the same pH (10 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , pH=4.5), and agitated (30 °C, 150 rpm) for 16 h. The 85 mineralization solution was then removed and the cells washed in MilliQ-H 2 O by gentle 86 centrifugation (2600 x g, 15 min, room temperature), and replaced by growth medium (LB, or 87 labelled growth medium). 88
For NanoSIMS experiments, LB was replaced with a defined growth medium approximating LB but 89 containing either 14 N or 15 N (Celtone ® , Cambridge Isotopes, USA). While specified for use with 90 bacteria for isotope analyses, this media was found to contain inhibitory concentrations of trace 91 metals, which we were able to remove by precipitation by addition of an excess of buffered 92 phosphate (10 mM) over 24 h with agitation at 150rpm, followed by filtration using a 0.22 µm filter. 93
This metal-depleted medium containing 5 g/L Celtone ® was completed with 5 g/L acetate as a C-94 source, and basal salts ( mode with an acceleration voltage of 15 kV. SEM-FEG images were acquired in secondary electron 120 mode using with the Zeiss Ultra 55 instrument with an in column detector (InLens) at 2 kV to 5 kV 121 and a working distance of 3 mm. Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analyses were 122 performed at 15 kV and a working distance of 7.5 mm after calibration with reference copper. 123 This is a provisional file, not the final typeset article
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Nano Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (NanoSIMS) 124
NanoSIMS sample preparations followed the protocol of (Miot et al., 2015) . Briefly, aliquots of 125 bacterial cultures sampled from labeled and unlabeled media filtered through 0.2 µm GTTP isopore 126 polycarbonate filters previously Au-coated (20 nm thickness) using a Swinnex filter holder (Merck 127
Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany). Quantitative ion images were recorded by the NanoSIMS50 128 (Cameca, Gennevilliers, France) installed at the National Museum of Natural History of Paris, 129
France. All measurements were performed using the same analytical conditions. A Cs + primary 130 beam of 0.8 pA scanned an area of 20 µm × 20 µm, divided into 256 pixels × 256 pixels, with a 131 counting time of 1 ms per pixel. Secondary ion images of 31 P 16 O-, 12 C 14 N-, and 12 C 15 N-were 132 recorded. The mass resolution power was adjusted to 9000 to resolve isobaric interferences at mass 133 27 such as 13 C 14 N-or 11 B 16 O from 12 C 15 N-. Before any analysis, the surface of each sample was pre-134 sputtered during 5 min with a 80 pA Cs-primary ion beam over 30 µm × 30 µm to eliminate the 135 contamination of the surface, and reached the stable state of sputtering (Thomen et al., 2014) . 136
Instrument stability was verified throughout the session using a type 3 kerogen standard. NanoSIMS 137 data were then processed using the IMAGE software (L. Nittler, Carnegie Institution for Science, 138
Washington, DC, USA). 139
Statistical Analyses 140
The preference of this strain of Lysinibacillus for 15 N to maintain vegetative growth eliminated the 141 possibility of using a 14 N control throughout the time course of recovery. In order to automatically 142 remove the random noise from all the 12 C 14 N-and 12 C 15 N-NanoSIMS images, we defined 12 C 14 N-143 and 12 C 15 N-independent thresholds based on their respective distribution for the images of samples 144 that were resuspended in the 14 N-labelled medium. Each elemental distribution was fitted by two 145
Gaussian components (R-package mixtools, (Benaglia et al., 2009)). We define threshold as the mean 146 of the 97.5th percentile of the first Gaussian component (noise) and the 2.5th percentile of the second 147 one (signal). 148
For each image, the denoised dataset further used for statistical analyses is composed only of pixels 149
with both 12 C 14 N-and 12 C 15 N-values above the respective thresholds. The isotope abundance 12 C 15 N-150 / ( 12 C 14 N-+ 12 C 15 N-) of this dataset (hereafter named processed 15 Cluster analysis was performed in order to group the samples according to their subpopulation 158 composition. Each image was described by a vector of 10 values, each corresponding to the sum of 159 the mixing proportions for the Gaussian components whose mean falls in a given 15 isolates from the same site, has shown that it is resistant to a range of heavy metals and radionuclides 169 (article in preparation). To determine the mechanisms of this metallotolerance, we exposed cells to a 170
Fe-rich solution at acidic pH in the absence of the preferred carbon source for this strain, acetate, 171
while maintaining high levels of phosphate required by Lysinibacillus sp.. Non-metabolic metal-172 tolerance mechanisms are favored under these conditions. 173
After exposure, Fe-minerals were observed to form on the surface of Lysinibacillus sp. cells leading 174
to complete encrustation of the cells over time (see Fig. 1 ). EDX analyses of mineral-encrusted cells 175
confirmed the composition as a Fe-phosphate (see Supplementary Figure 1 ). Some abiotically formed 176
Fe-phosphates were also observed, which were easily distinguishable from mineralized S-layers as 177
aggregates of larger spherically-shaped minerals not associated with cells, and matching the types of 178 minerals observed in non-inoculated controls. 179
Cells were fully mineral encrusted after 16 h of exposure to the Fe-rich solution, whether cells were 180 exposed in mid-exponential, late-exponential, or stationary growth phase (OD 600nm = 0.3, 0.6, and 181
1.0, respectively). Longer exposures (20 h and 41 h) did not alter the extent mineralization. 182
Attempts to confirm whether the mineralization observed on Lysinibacillus sp. TchIII 20n38 cells 183 was due to a completely non-metabolic process, or whether active metabolism by living cells was 184 necessary for S-layer mineralization were limited due to an inability to obtain dead cells without 185
damaging often with the cells located beside these empty mineralized S-layer shell (see Fig. 2 panel A, left and 207 This is a provisional file, not the final typeset article S-layer Shedding and Regeneration right images). After incubation in LB for up to 5 d following Fe-mineralization, cells were seen 208 exiting mineralized S-layer cells, with cell division septa visible (see Fig. 2 panel B, top and bottom  209 images), in concordance with increases in the optical density of the cultures (see Supplementary  210 Figure 2). 211
Lysinibacillus sp. Cell Morphology Changes During S-layer Shedding 212
The cell morphology in both mineralized and non-mineralized cultures was altered over the time 213 course of recovery (see Fig. 3 ). In non-mineralized cultures which were kept at the same pH as the 214 mineralized cultures but in the absence of iron, cells gradually shrank in size and became ovoid in 215 shape over two days of incubation in the metal-depleted Celtone® medium. While cell death was 216 minimal for non-mineralized cells, dead cells were easily distinguishable due to both their high 217 12 C 14 Ncounts due to lack of 15 N incorporation, and their sustained rod shape (see image of non-218 mineralized cells 1 d in Fig. 4 ). Non-mineralized cells also formed intracellular polyphosphate 219 granules between 1 d and 2 d of incubation, as evidenced by analyses of 31 P 16 O-counts (see Fig. 4 ). 220
Mineralized cultures showed little change over the first day of incubation. On the second day, 221 however, cells were observed outside of their mineralized S-layer shells, with biofilm formation 222 evidenced as a mucoid phenotype (see Fig. 3 ) together with increases in optical density of the 223 cultures (see Supplementary Figure 3 ). SDS-PAGE and mass spectrometry confirmed the presence of 224 S-layer glycoproteins throughout the time course of recovery (see Supplementary Figures 4 and 5) . 225 Shed, mineralized S-layers maintained the elongated rod shape of non-stressed Lysinibacillus sp. 226
TchIII 20n38 cells and restricted 31 P 16 O-to their surfaces (see Fig. 4 ), likely within the Fe-phosphate 227 minerals analyzed by EDX in Figure 2 . In comparison, newly emerged cells lacked surface 228 phosphates, some cells concentrating phosphate as intracellular granules (see Fig. 4 ). On the third 229 day of incubation, cells in both mineralized and non-mineralized cultures began to sporulate. 230
Sub-populations of Cells Co-exist During Time course of Recovery 231
In order to describe the process of S-layer regeneration after mineral encrustation, and to determine if 232 the S-layers were indeed regenerated, we followed the recovery of Lysinibacillus sp. TchIII 20n38 233 cells over time after Fe-mineral encrustation. Both SEM observations of cell morphology and 234
NanoSIMS analyses of cell activity using incorporation of nitrogen, needed for the production of new 235 S-layer proteins. 15 N-incorporation is an effective marker, as S-layer proteins are one of the most 236 abundant cellular proteins, and roughly 20% of total protein synthesis can be dedicated to their 237 production (Sleytr et al., 2007) . The 15 N incorporation over time was determined using 238 12 C 15 N/( 12 C 15 N+ 12 C 14 N) and statistical analyses of the 15 N/( 14 N + 15 N) were then performed (see 239 example of sample M_T0_rep2 in Fig. 5, Supplementary Figure 6 ). In order to account for 240 differences in cell morphology over time and between mineralized and non-mineralized samples, 241 statistical analyses were performed using all pixels above the established threshold from each image. 242
At least three processed 15 Subpopulations of pixels were identified for each sample according to the distribution of processed 246 15 N/( 14 N + 15 N) ratio (see Fig. 5 ). Figure 5 shows that at the start of the time course (T0), the 247 mineralized cells had 15 showed that the samples tended to cluster over the experimental time course into three different 253 groups; "natural abundance" ( 14 N) T0 controls, low 15 N incorporation (NM_T0, M_T0, M_1d), and 254 significant 15 N incorporation (NM_1d, NM_2d, M_2d) (see Fig. 6 ). The fact that controls for the 255 natural abundance (NM_no incubation, M_no incubation) grouped separately from the T0 samples 256
shows that even brief exposure to the 15 N-labelled medium during cell resuspension had an effect on 257 the isotopic composition of the cells. The T0 samples were therefore used as the baseline of 258 comparison for all later time-points. The two remaining groups were composed of cells cultivated in 259 15 N-labelled medium, grouped by whether or not cell division had restarted. Low 15 N-incorporation 260 samples (M_T0, NM_T0, M_1d) corresponded to cells not yet showing evidence of cell division, 261
whereas samples with significant 15 N incorporation (NM_1d, NM_2d, M_2d) showed clear evidence 262 of active cell division when observed by SEM (see Fig. 3 , black arrowheads) and measurements of 263 optical density (see Supplementary Figure 3 ). showing no significant 15 N incorporation for mineralized samples prior to 2 d of recovery in labelled 279 medium, compared to T0 control aliquots that were removed immediately after resuspension of cells 280 in the labelled medium (see Fig. 6 ). The S-layers of mineralized samples remained at a relatively 281 steady 15 N/( 14 N + 15 N) ratio (see green regions in Supplementary Figure 6 , mineralized samples) 282 compared to the emerging cells, showing that mineralized S-layers did not incorporate 15 N during the 283 cell division processes giving rise to the emerging cells. This is coherent with S-layer shedding and 284 complete regeneration. S-layer presence before and after mineralization and shedding was confirmed 285 by SDS-PAGE and mass spectrometry (see Supplementary Figure 4 and 5). 286 4
Discussion 287
Lysinibacillus sp. TchIII 20n38 Is Highly Adapted for Survival Under Stress 288
Conditions 289
The bacterial isolate used in this study, Lysinibacillus sp. TchIII 20n38, is a metallotolerant gram-290 positive bacterium (article in preparation), possessing a cell envelope composed of the plasma 291 membrane surrounded by a thick layer of peptidoglycan capped by an S-layer forming an ordered 292 structure at the cell surface. This flexible cage-like structure is in direct contact with the surrounding 293 environment, and thus provides the primary protective element against potentially toxic 294 environmental concentrations of heavy metals or radionuclides. Lysinibacillus sp. TchIII 20n38 295 This is a provisional file, not the final typeset article
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demonstrated many adaptive mechanisms to the stresses induced by nutrient limitation and/or the 296 presence of iron, as might be expected for a bacterium isolated from a radioactive waste disposal site. 297
These included the accumulation and enlargement of intracellular polyphosphate granules and 298 sporulation under phosphate-limiting conditions, cell size reduction and morphology alterations from 299 rod-shaped to ovoid cells after metal stress, as well as reductions in biofilm after exposure to either 300 iron or acidic pH and augmentation in biofilm after a return to neutral pH in the absence of additional 301 iron input. Polyphosphate accumulation is a common mechanism used by bacteria, including 302
Lysinibacillus sphaericus, in response to nutrient stress (depletion of amino acids), and prior to 303 sporulation (Shi et al., 2015; Tocheva et al., 2013) . for stationary phase bacteria likely as part of cell wall turnover (Luckevich and Beveridge, 1989) . 324
During the course of normal cell growth in the closely related Lysinibacillus sphaericus, bands of S-325 layer monomer insertion form on cell surfaces, and in the course of cell division new S-layer 326 monomers are only inserted at the newly-formed the poles (Howard et al., 1982) . 327
Here we show that Lysinibacillus sp. cells were able to recover normal growth after mineral 328 encrustation through a shedding of mineralized S-layers, followed by S-layer regeneration. To our 329 knowledge, this is the first report of complete S-layer shedding and regeneration. S-layer shedding 330 required an additional 24h before cells returned to normal cell division compared to non-mineralized 331 cells, as shown by the clustering of 15 samples (see Fig. 6 ). S-layer shedding activity was limited to cells in mid-exponential growth phase, 337
providing an advantage over cells in stationary growth phase in Fe-rich conditions. 338
Potential Applications of S-layer Regeneration in Bioremediation 339
S-layers have a strong potential for use biotechnology, due to the combination their capacities for 340 both self-assembly and metal binding. S-layers have been used as templates to nucleate the 341 fabrication of metal nanoparticles (Pollmann and Matys, 2007 ) that can be applied as biocatalysts 342 (Creamer et al., 2007) or exploited for their unique magnetic properties (Bartolomé et al., 2012) . S-343 layers assembled in vitro have been proposed as bio-filters for bioremediation technologies 344 (Pollmann et al., 2006) . 345
The total S-layer shedding and regeneration shown here after mineral encrustation opens further 346 possibilities for a self-renewing bioremediation system, employing soil bacteria already tolerant to 347 metals and radionuclides. 348 5
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